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CIA-Ambassadors 
Clash Over Who's Boss 
By The Associated Press 

Traditionally, the U.S. arnbas-.. 
ador has been in charge ofT 
merican operations in his par-

icular country. Ambassadorial 
roests that this is not always 

o concerning the CIA was giv- 

n some crcdence in 1961 wheh 
resident Kennedy issued a 
iemo reasserting the ambassa-

ors' primacy. 
• An ex-CIA official said if an 

ambassaedor objects to a CIA 
operation "the chances are 943 to 

it won't happen." But two 

t

ears ago a congressional cara-
ittee reported "to a degree the 

rimacy of the ambassador is a 

lite fiction." 
There have been reports of 

ome polite friction between the 
tate Department and the CIA, 
artially because their report-
ng duties sometimes overlap 

nd because the agents can use 
oilers instead of just diploma-
y in their pursuits. But there 
ppears to be general agree-
ent the diplomats should stick 

o diplomacy and the CIA to 
nding out, as one congressman 

t it, -"who is sleeping with 

om." 
Yet the very existence of the [ 
efense Intelligence Agency 

auses some concern in the CIA. 
he DIA was created in 1961 to 

oordinate the reports of the 
my, Navy and Air Force in-

elligenco branches, including 

he work of the military's Sa- 

os spy satellites. 
Whether the DIA, with its 5,-

751 employes — unlike the CIA 
it reports that figure but buries 

bi er 
— wur co 	o 

eve more common with CIA 

than its initials remains to be 

seen. 
Some CIA voices would an 

f
er the only way to have a fine 

ntelligence agency is to shut up 
bout it. They have said the CIA 
s not secret enough, is too close-
y identified with the govern-
ent overseas, should be more 
ke the Secret Service in 
ritain where its head is 

Suez, of,..1114-0!.iert,j4Q4Lyre-

"tif'4'auf9'al4nIfIrAilvo  Milddle ii  
ast country although the U.S. 

bassador insisted it could not 
peen. A year before Sputnik I 

t e CIA reported the Russians 

had the ability to launch a satel-
'te. 
About a year ago the agency 
ked in some newsmen — a 
A first — ancLiaijaiaelwatairto 

ffect tha . , no-
IVILageOrm'lle. ' e have as 
.. - . .5 studying the So-
et economy as any one in the 
orid, maybe Russia itself," 
aid a former intelligence Per- 

on. "I sometimes wonder what 
fleet our report had on Khru- 
lichev's departure." In any 
vent, recent upheavals in the 

Soviet way of doing business 
would seem to give the Ph.Ds 
good marks. 

"The CIA is not as good as it 
should be," one who should 
know said recently. "But it is 
constantly improving. I don't 
think, any responsible intelli-
gence officer is going to say it is 
as good as it should be until we 
know what our adversaries are 
going to do and the likelihood of 
any confrontation anywhere in 
the world. Russia may get more 
intelligence with the help of its 
Communist parties around the 
trorld, but I submit they have 

ore trouble analyzing 
th' 	we are the be 
wor 
od  eeeeee71-..1. 

: b 	. '  .a.'' the final judg- 
ment of the CIA does not lie in 
adding up the black eyes and 
balancing them against the 

merit badges. Consider, rather, 
this: If lack of intelligence is a 
road to war,  has the United 
States' intensified use of it led 
away from war? 

t' 
 'I shudder to think what sort 

nuclear blackmail we would 
ave been subjected to if we 
tint have the U2s over Russia 
d Cuba." said the knowl-
geable informant. "If we 

hadn't had the CIA, I wonder if 
we would have even survived. 
And if we maintain our intelli-
gences  it is just possible we can 

therestre,•"-"'„sen-
tyry witiWalaT  wars. 

of puouciy Known anu wnere 

ears before any one knew he 
as chief of English intelli-
nce. 
In judging the CIA the public 

should consider the_ditaralkx.of 
t k undertaken, the agency 

as sal 	ense, and not 
rite off misfires automatically 
incompetence. Its very secre-

y makes it a handy scapegoat] 
for other agency's mistakes. It 

• 
has conceded o blue 	and 
a 	uted them 

 

hu s 	 made 
JAINic- '-'"'""Iftwarneesmer"`"-  

some of its brighter moments 
have. In 1948 the CIA correctly 
predicted the Russians would 
not fight over the Berlin airlift. 
It knew in advance of the Brit-
Ish-French intervention in the 

,the 
;KO -10 
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